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Cincinnati Relief Fund
.Tim following committees hare been appointed

by the citizens of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, to
receive donations In money, and coal, for the
relief a the sufferers in Cincinnati, the money
to be appliedto the purchase and forwarding of
coal to that ally. Persons deciring to make do-
miaow, either In money or coal, can do so by
calling on either member of the committee er.
pentad forthottatrpace, aa follows
00D3IITTEN TO DIOSIIIII DONATIONS IN )SONNY.

Rumen Errol, lizette Office, bth et.
W. D. Rash, comer 9th it s.la:ket.

Dsvid Hama, 0 Front is Market.
Jno. S. Cotgram, Wood, near Front.
Jao.d. CaugAry, uudcr Monongahela Honso
Jno.D. Scugy, Treas. orCom.,Trnet 00. B'k.

COSCILLTTBE TO BITCSITZ POSATIOSS IN CO A
6.D. Smith, Water, bet. Market & Ferry.
W J. iforritoff, oar. Water & Cherry Alley.
F. Dalrmano "

" S:
Sinittifield, bet. 2d & 84.

8.. Von Bonnhorel, 144 Fourth-st
Beth the above committees will meet this

(Monday) morning, st ll 0'014. ,ek, at the Mayor's
ot6os 'Pittsburgh.

B. F. Von Bonn:lover, Sco'ty

litATllie &SD VISNTILATION.—An English wri•
tee In a late treatise on "heating, ventilation,
and lighting," Rays, "When air passes over
plates raised to a red heat, it is dessicated, or
deprived of its natural humidity; animas and
other matters floating in it aro.decompeeed; It is
oharged with sulphurous fumes from the iron;
and lastly by the drying and &sender, it le
thrown Into a state highly electric. The con-
&lion of the .air ie then nearly the same with
that which African travellers recognize with ter-
ror under the name of the Simeon." The name
author. referring In another passage to the ho
air fernacts, says ho feels called upon "to ea-
ptain Its unsuitablenese, end to utter a warning
against its use." lie also remarks that "com-
mon staves are liable to the tame objections,"
and "that no mode of heating which materially
alters the chemical character of the air, can be
compatible with health."

In meet of our offices, school-rooms, churches
dM., too little.rege.rd is paid to the laws ofhealth
as affected by modes of heating and ventilating
improperly or insufficiently. We might Barely
say that as regards the ventilation of apart-
ments, there are many cams There no regard
whatever is paid to it. For example in oar
sleeping-apartments, school-buildings, etation.
houses, railway.ears and T11.10115 phleee of pub-
lic resort, stover, red and fierce as dragons,
belch (crib their dry heat, dessicats the ale and
prepare the lunge with a thousand vulnerable
points. Largo numbers of pereous are crowded
into pall° halls, heated by furnaces. The air
within the room becomes frightfully dry and hot,
It la breathed and rebreathed until almost de-
vitalL-nd, and then, drenched With preepiration,
the victim eters forth Into an atmosphere at
zero, la Minuted anon with a bad cold, and anon
with consumption which stands at death's tbreeh
old, a constant watcher.

We observe that a new furnace called " The
!tot Hider Furnace," a patent of one of the.
"Brown family," is beginning to be spoken well
of. We donot sec anytaing odd about the pee.
eibility or probability of the vessel burstleg
which contains the water for heating parpo ,ses.
Among careless fire.kcepers (his would ho an
Important oonelderatlon. Ono advantage how.
ever would be gained, that it cannot by *neon-
dra heat (212• being the maximum) pollute or
change the nature of the atmosphere. The en-
tire surface of the heater will radiate the heat
anti all alike. It will he free from dart, dirt,
sparks or gases. Wo have never seen ono of
these furnaces and do not know that say of them
are In use in the city though it is likely there
may be.

The priucipal dithoulty ie, however, -In most
if notagar public hallo, not so much a lack ea
regards the ability tobeat them no their imper-

feadventilition. rarnmes properly constructed
to preclude thepump of duet and cinders, and
prevent the generation of unwholesome gems
cannot hot allow ua a good atmosphere In any
room which they are placed to heat, provided
we have at the same time currents of fresh air
to replace :Lose from which the vital element,
oxygen,may have been in come degree expelled
by desalt:Mien or polluted by use in the proems
of breathing. lie will be our benefactor who
4111 bring within the reach of all the melon
whereby oar buildings and our railway earn may
be guide comfortable as regards temperature
and at the same time All them with fresh and
exhilereting Mr.

Tan Breast—What few papers wo receive
from the North and Eat speak of the late snow
.storm as one of the severest that has ever been
known in the various places for which they
speak. We do not see acomints...of it is the
West. The malls to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleve.
land, and places West and South of those points
have been uninterrupted. The Baltimore pa-
pers-have resohed us regularly since Thursday.
Up to the hour of this writing (Saturday noon)
we have teen no. New York or Philadelphia paper
for one week. The Buffalo Express of Thurs.
silty speaks of the 'tannin that city which broke
upon them on the previous Tuesday, as one of
,the tamest they have larown. Tho re-open-
ing of the long-obstructed thoroughfares will
bring no Mr. Merriam's opinion of the cold air-
cle and of the storm. We wait with anxiety.

We msy ccnelder ourselves (wemoen by "our-
selves" the citizens of Pittsburgh) particularly
fortunate. We hove had about five inches of
snow in all; just enough to make excellent sleigh-
ing. We have "enjoyed" a few days of cold
weather, the thermometer ranging from zero to
a few, perhaps in partieulerily exposed poeitions,
a dozen degreez below zero. If there aro any
n the city' eoffering for fool, the fact is not
knoln to us. There to enough good cool burn-
ingupon the streets to supply half the famish-
ing people of Cincineati. We can Word to an-
del-a alight inconvenience from a murky names_
phero when it is the result of eo much comfort
ascend a thousand blazing firesidee, during the
reign of cold outside the doom.' Oar lines have
Whale no In pleasant places.

CAUCUS 24. CLAY is to lecture before the pro.
pie of New Castle early in next month. They
have Beactrei other excellent speakers to address
them during the/Jevons winter. We °lngram%
late that community on their ability to procure
end topport a liberal course at the kind of lea.
10051they propose to have. It gpatik3 well for
the literary taste of the people.

Taw Smarm—The National Era concludes
an artlolo upon the clanger' which the last two
years have produced in the 11. S. Senate as fol.

After this Congress, the Senate of tho United
Shanwill present a marked change in the dele-
gation from the Free States. The Republicans
will number 16, the supporters of Mr. Boohoo.
en, 10; Blom Cameron, 1; and there will be 2
vacancies probably team Indiana. Ras this &o-
ctet of decreasing Democratic strength in the
senate from the Free Stereo stopped t Who will
fin the plume of Mr. Joan of lowa, Mr. Stuart
of Miehlgen, Mr. Allen ofRhodeBland t

A Wormroiiantieradurar..—Ld aresult:lr.'two in-erisof theLondon Reviews the condition
of the Mani' thoMinds of the poor of thsteity
is shown to bo most appalling. The reviewereve that besides the children who rem wild
the streets became their parents are too pair to
educate them, and too buoy or too C11:51e53 to
attend to 'hem, London swarms with a Lillipu•
time pauper population who have co friends to
protect them, no prineiplee to guide, and no
education to enlighten them. For the most part
they have lost their parents by death or deser-
tion; come hare fled from their cruelty, some
from their just pager. Every thing in London
is gigantic. The destitute children are esid to
exceed 20,000; those who are unowned, the
children of the street, arerated in o parliamen-
tary return at upwards of 1;000. These unhap-
py little creatures llve'ohielly or solely by dep-
redation. Nopunishment can doter them from
the commission of what , the law declares is
crime, but what to them is the auto support of
existence.

Commit them to gaol. When the °nicest is
dismissed from it, whither coo be turn I Who
will receive him? He has no shelter but hit
old hunts, no friends bat hie old confederates,
no resource but his former depredations. What
mead problem does oar humanity present: that
punishment the same in kind, different only in
degree Is •Isited upon the outcast who takes
bread which does not belong to him to support
life, and him who steals became only of Ilia de-
etre to appropriate the property of another
wrongfully.

Here is the grand theatre for the display ofa
healthful benevolence. Lot the good step in
jast here and rescue the unfertunate from a
position where even theft becomee a necessity,
and than nave them front the pnaiehment which
the law affixes to crime, by rescuing them from
a position where the choice lies between vice and
starvation, It is among this elate of little
wrotehes that the low, the vicious and the de-
graded adepts in crime, find their toots and their
victims. A writer (Garwood) whom wo have
somewhere read—a reformed wretch of the
London prirlieus,—in his work declares that he
tilmeelf in the coarse of 103 tit of crime had
trained upwards of WO children in the art of
picking pookite. If the evil find this their moat
fruitful fold for victim, how moot that a grand
controversy ehould bo begun here between the
powers of darkness and the powers of light.—
He wee a bold man who first coneeirel the idea
of opening a school within the vast world of
London for the emptier&of these castaways; and
had be been wine only he the world's wisdom,
would have dismissed it as visionary, and yet at
the present time °Lagged Schools" have been en
mounted In that vast metropolis and have at.
Mimed so muck credit that tho honor of their
Inwration is &rented by rival claimants.

Here too to the field whore the friends of our
own Hewes of IteNge have to glean up their
rich sheaves of meattered and down-trodden
grain. Place no medians foot upon what the
reaper surrounded by abundance may have
rejected as unworthy hie notice. Many kernels
may hare been trodden out, but if the bowed
and bruised head retain but a single grain of
wheat, save it, oh nee it. It may be the germ
of a crop that hereafter shall make glad the
hearts of famishing nations.

RELIEF ton CISCINNATL—The meeting on
Saturday, at the Mayor's office, to devise dome
measures of relief for the sufferers from the coal
famine In Cincinnati, was attended by the sub-
stantial man of the city, and anted prom'gtly,
and in the spirit of men who realized the terri-
ble situation of our friends we the-river Co_
eiderable money was subscribed on the spot, as
also some thecr gftsen car-loads of (teal; and the
committees will wait on the citizens to-day far
the farther means needed.

Tho meeting, it wilt he seen, resalted to ;end
at last fifty careof coal. To do this wilt re-
quire some four thontand dollars, according to
the railroad tariff of rates. That sum eon easily
be raised; and if the railroad rates are relaxed
any, it will afford margin for sending more ooal.

We are authorized to Bay that the' Committee
have engaged all the cars that can be spared,
and that the Superintendent of the Pittsburgh,
Fort Wayne t Chicago road has assigned them
all the foreign oars that may be on hand, to the
thclusion of all coal speculators. The Commit-
tees will endeavor to chip Ere or ten car-load
to day, and the reef will follow ee coon as poa-
eible. The great difficulty of shipping le in the
Scarcity of cars.

The Committees appointed, we are assured,
will act promptly. It is to he hoped that they
may get, as promptly, whateror ;id they may
need, and that they may have the hearty c -
operation ofall who :au &salet them in any way.
It has been wteely suggested that the Bridge
Companies shonid remit the tells on all wagons
hauling caul to the railroad depot for tho Com-
mittee, especially 113 It in understood that raver-
at teamsters have offered to give the use of their
teams for such hauling.

Vi'hateser is to be done meet be done quickly.
The suffering of tboomwLo bare no fuel, in this
inclement weather, is too terrible to contem-
plate; and we, who are In the midst of abun-
dance, should be the fait to reiporul to their
appeal.

I.IOIUOII VBILIIIS —The ItIlt11:1DT0 Arne-lir in
says, "we ore graiifistl to observe that it is tho
intention of the jets: committee on the Library
at Washington, who are charged with the out,
ject of the Capitol EstlitilßlQD, to glee this emi-
nent pointer an opportunity of doing fuller jus-
tice to the triumphs of our arms in the Revolu-
tion. It is asserted, we trust upon good author-
ity, that they have offered him a commission to
undertaken battle-piece for one of the now halls
of. the Capitol building, and, it to forthor stated
that he has intimated his entire williegness to
do-ea, and may be expected to the United Blake
before the firet of Ray."

The Americanremarks that "there le no way
of raising the etanderd of American taste and
stimulating the undeveloped talent of the cone
try, half ao effective ea that of placing before
the people worts of the hlgheetexcellence in art.
ire Alumni of the Uttivsnity of Virginia, re•
cognizing this fact, made a move in the right
direction when they caused to be executed for
the new hall of their college rotund° a fine copy
of Raphael's School of Athens. Such a work
has a higher artistic signitlcance, and will do
more to improve the youthful taste of the Mato
for real merit in painting than a dozen pieces
from native artists. And so, In our judgment,a
//held' encore of Horace Vernet in the Capitol at
Washington will be a more effective stimulant of
the arts in the United estates than twice the
amount of money paid to him would have, ex-
pended upon mediocreartists,"

Tan COALFAMIXE.—Bach difficulty is expo.rimmed In getting coal and wood oven after or-
ders are obtained, that mach suffering ensues.
In one ease a womman who paid for an order
for wood on Jammu 2d, has not yet obtained
the fuel. The wood care on the Indianapolis
Railroad, and on the Cincinnati, Hamilton ADayton Railroad were detained yesterday. A
train that was to have arrived by 0 o'clock on
Wedaeaday night did not get in until 8 o'clock
yesterday morning. Orders were given out
yesterday by the Coal Committee, for 20 oarloads of Cleveland coal for which 80 cents abushel, the coat, was charged. Orders for thewhole were given out bolero 11 o'clock therush for the Council room, where the Commit-
tee eat woo distreseing. Not lees than ell or
eight hundred people were etreggling for a
chum to get orders. The committee wouldgive no-ordore for-more than 10 bushels. A
number of police of cer° tried to keep the crowd
outside the bar railing of the Council Chamber,
but the women jumped over it and the whole
crowd did the same. In the crash that followed
a number of the tables were broken. The
committee did all in their power but hundreds
wont away sad and disappointed to oold and
hungry homes. Ono German woman declared
she Would "rather pay two dollars a bushel se
be jammed in such a way again."

Another, who wag evidently a Rod Republi-
can, said, "do women should make aresolution"
end followed this up by a German epetch.—
Many of these waiting for emcees to the com-
mittee told moving incidents of slob husbands
and wives, of freesiag little children and ofpainful suffering. The present, distress in our
city is palatal, but it has at lenit ono good .ef-fect. It chows how many large hearted, genes..cue men and Women we have in our city, whoare unwearied in their efforts to aid the suffer-
log.—Gin. Cons., Friday.

is Ramis, titian a Cons& la extravagant,they say "he to eating hie candle at both ends."very good for a barbarian proverb.

Tamillin tram thui net. ;cater-13y, brought
Gar taf.a4ag asiieficta New Taft an 3 fhilade! -:
phia--asavalanche- of a week aciamaistiot,
The lines of "comrannizltiou an again, happi.ly,
epea.

The etann was very sever-, in New York and
Philadelphia. The snow commenced falling enSunday and continued until late en Monday
night. On Tuesday the etrects were completely
blockaded with snow, and it took the whole of
that day to open up the thoroughfares. Too
N. Y. Courier and Enquirer of Wednesday Faye:The storm of wind and snow which raged tofiercely on Sunday and Monday, was succeededyesterday morning by clear weather ofa moremoderato and agreeable temperature, which

11continued throughout the day. New elk hav-ingbean bent double by a two days last thatfroze the very eyelaabea over the eigb , yeeter-
day again etood,upright, wiped its aped eye-lashes, breathed free onto more, I eked thebright sky full in the face, and the greater pastof the said New York, if we are to judge by thecrowd of eicigha in the etrcet,tock to sleigh riding
in all Made of el.:iglus from tho moat primitive
up to filo most failed/al that the gentarof sleigh
architecture has yet achieved in thin region.
New York, in fact, yesterday made a noise of
rrjoioing. Although, however, there is pleasantrelief at our doors from tho severity of the
storm, the great blockade of snow and ler, which
encloses the city Ss with a wall, still continues.The railroad trains labor in non banks, theboats struggle In the Ice, the walla are delayed,
baldness thereby is Impeded, and In sad addi-
tion to all this, from our coasts we hear of dis-
astrous wrecks.

The rallrod+l in all directions wer; blocked
up, and it was not until Friday that tr rel was
fairly resumed.

We fled nothing of epeeist interest in the pa
pers, beyond what the telegraph has brough

Tho Storm ha Philadelphia.
Fran the Binning Bulletin, of Momior.

Yesterday, lest night and this morning, will
long be remembered in Philadelphia. On idatur-
clay, the weather wea rather moderate for theseason, but as the night advanoed, the cold in.
creased in int:malty, and at daylight yesterday
morning, the thermometer indicated elx dermaabove. x,ro. Whet le a very unusual eLrouno-
stance, the mercury decoended as theday ad-
vanced, and during the afternoon It remained at
two degrees of zero. The clouds had been
lowering during the morning and many persons
who were believers in the theory that it was
"too cold to snow," fancied we would not havea snow storm and each Intense cold to contendwith at the same time. The sequel showed thatin this belief they were mistaken. About 1o'clock In the afternoon, snow commenced fall-ing, and It lists continued tofall up to the time
of writing this article (noon to-day.) The wind
blew furiously from the north nortneast, whirl-ing tho dry bard pellets of snow about like so
much dust, driving It to blinding drifts through
the almost deserted streets, and forming fanci-
ful drifts on houlestope and In the,thorough-farce.

As night came on, people prepared themeelvea
to be snowed up; shatters were scoured, andevery chink and cranny was closed up as for as
poesible, to keep.the storm oat. During ,thonight the snowfell heavily and the wind blew a
perfect gale. Between the wind, the snow, sadthe intents° cold, those who wore compelled, tobrave the storm suffered greatly, and we haveheard of several who were frost-bitten, and in
one instance of a woman who perished from the
cold. The burning of the Tabernacle church at
Eleventh and Jefferson streets, attracted a natalbar of persons Into the streets In the upper part
of the city. Most of them were glad to return
eLiverieg to their homes after floundering
through the snowdrifts for stew squares.

The most melancholy event we have hoard ofin connection with the Storm, occurred in theNineteenth Ward (late District of Richmond}Olficere Barrett and Thornley, while pasting
along Richmond street, above Maple, about day-
light this moruir,g, observed come portion of fe•
male clothing eticking out ofa snow drift. Uponclearing away the snow they were horrified at
discovering the dead body of a woman, frozen
stiff. The deceased proved to be% Mrs. Bohan,
reciting in the Dbtrlct. Upon taking the bodyto her late home, a child two years ofage, was
found aiouo In the bed. It appears that the un-
fortonato unman was in the habit of delekieg.lice husband, who was employed In Ulatin'snobles, in Riobmond, had gone to his workthis morning, wondering what hid become ofhis wife. The discovery of the froma bedy
attired a great excitement in the neighborhood.

Daring the night several persons were pickednp in the streets almost perished from the In-
tense cold.

At daylight this morning many of the etrcetswere almost impaasible for the snow-drifts.—Bat little of the ell pervading material remainedupon the roofs, the wind carrying It to theground, except where it woo protected by chlm.
lacy, or by loftier buildings. The meets-run-
ning north and south received a large portion of
the snow, while the wind whirled it in -highdrifts upon the north aides of the east and west
streets. Some of these drills reached a heightof the feet.

Pennsylvania lerslatun.
SENATE.

HAIIIIISOttO, JAIL 22, 1&,7
Mr. Wilkiaa read lc place a bill enpOetnenta-

ry to the not relative to certain corporations,
which, on his motion, was lonnedistoly takenup.

Mr. Wilkins explained that tho bill related to
to the Plttpbargh and Connellorllle railroad Co.The act cf 1847 retitle° tocertain corporations
required that the president sad two thirds of
the board of managers of all railroad companies
Incorporated by this state, must he resident eft-
Irene of thn Stem The Pittsburgh and Con-
nelleville company had elpoted Mr. Latrobe, ofMaryland, lie President. This was done underI these circumstances: The company bad got In.
to difficulties, as almost all similar enterpriees
did, and needed help. The city of Baltimore
was deeply interested In the completion of this
road, end was a heavy stockholder, end agreed,If the board would elect Mr. Latrobe president,they would increase their subscription a millionof dollars. Mr. Latrobe is an eminent engineer,and a competent officer, and was elected bailerthee° oircomstances. Theboard are to meet Infew days, probably within a week, and theydesire the plumage of this bill to legalise theiraction.

Mr. Gezzam corroborated what had been ealdby his colleagne, and hoped the bill would bepromptly passed.
Mr. Flenniken moved topostpone for the pur-pose of farther examination Into the law, betupon farther explanation' by Messrs. Wilkinsawl Gazette, withdrew hie motion, and the 6111passed finally.
Mr. firl!hints read a bill declaratory of tho lawrelative to real estaFe; and for greater securityof the title.
Mr. Gersom, one for the extension of Penn.sylvanla Avcrtne,ln tho city of Pittebtargh; whlobon his motion woo referred to a select committeeof three.
On motion of Mr. /Flenniken, the bill 'apple.

mentary to the not inrelation toOrphnne courtswas taken up.
[The bill relates to the powers of the courtsin regard to the charteriog of corporations.)Mr. Flenniken offerred a sabstitute; to au-thorize the courts of Common Pleas to grant

charters to Odd Fellow'' end Free AimeeLodges'and town and city hall associations.
Mr. Miner mooed forther to amend, to In-clude Gas and Water companies; which was

agreed to.
Sir. Ceesewell moved to dal) out the word

"Ledgee." Agreed to.
Mr. Gregg moved to include Temperance

Booletles. Agreed to.
The amendment as emended was adopted;

when
Mr. IVilkine reworked that tho blll ae now

8998116,1 RA9 a eery important one, and oughttobe carefully coneldered. With 'Me view, he
moved Ito reference to the Judiciary Committee;which was agreed to, and it woe Ito referred. •

11011SE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. Bin rood In hie plan and presented to

the chair joint resolutions footnoting the 801111.
tors and members of Congress from Penney!.
rants to support the paeans of a law ordering
a turvey of the Ohio river, with a view of ren-
dering it permanently navigable.

.Mr. Elater stated that be had prepared joint
resolutions on the same aubject, and upon con.ealtation with tho gentleman from ffeatmoreland(Mr. }law would offer them at this time in or.
dar that they might he referred together to the
ninecommittee, who could prepare one bill forthe action of the Ronne.

Tito only wey In width his reeolations differed
from those prreented by, Mr. Bill, was that theycontemplated a grant of lied to a companynoworganized to Improve the navigation of the Ohioriver.

rho motion to rotor the resolutions to n toleotcommittee of nee, with instructions to reporton Hoods). next.
Thit Speaker appointed Meters. 11111, Byoter,Longaher, Crawford and Colhoun, raid commit•

Oa motku of Mr.Epics'the lime proceed-
ed to the consideration of Sonata Bill No. 47,
ontitlod eupplement to the not relating m
certain corporations," which was panted finally.

01111%. 9, House tile, entitled "an not to es-tablish a ferry our the Ohio eller at the bore'
of Sewickley, Allegheny county," was on mu-tton, token ap, considered and passed finally,

PAIDAY, Jan. 23.
Zatt it 11o'clock, and was°sited to order by the Assistant Clerk. Number

of Benatoye present, nineteen.On motion of Mr. Unhitch, Mr. Jordan was
again called to the Chairas Speaker pro issi.

SPECIAL NOTICE'S
TSBOOGII VARIETY WORKS.
JONES, WiLLINGFORD & CO.

(V.MCIPLIV:O TILTIVir.* Allerbwry if a.)

MANUFACTURERS OFRight or left Land Door Loaks,
Spring, drop and thumb Latches, -

Platform and Counter Scales
Coffee. Corn and Paint Milts.

ti3D '

DOHESTIC HARDWARE GENERALLY.
Oarairtof W.t asa Glatt Strset%

Pittsbine..Pa
s. 1.291 U 11.0...-11. 11.031111L11........11. F. 1VC..2.1.111WOOD, MOORHEAD (t. CO.,

AIAIMACTIMERS OF
AMERICAN GALVANIZED

SHEET IRON.
Lod 8010Axolotl,for the 6..4 of W.DitrenWooo'rPatent .Imitation Russia Bteet Iron.•

—ALso—-
• Galvanized Corrugated Iron, for Roofing.

WARenovaa—No. 134 Fun ST., Prtrtnraory
roZkly.ttorior.

JAS: IicLAAYGLILIN,
liarnatetnnit of

ALCIOTIPL.COLOGNE SPIRITS AND FUSEL OIL,
Nos. 168wad 170 &wad Street.d•IS:17115

J. M. LITTLE.111ER MEANT TAILOR,
NO. 54 ST. CLAIR STREET,

(Dr. Mites NA Malin x.)
seAl:dla

_
PilTsBC27oll.

EORGE WEYNTAN,
flifserturer Lod Dula to Multi ofTobacco, Snuff and Cigars,

AND

Leaf Tobacco;
Corner Smithfield Stroet and Diamond Alloyoin: rm HrITBEWS6II. kA.

Britt& and Continental Exenange
MGM BILLS DRAWN. Dl'

DURCAA, BIIEBBAN k C 0.,,ON THE UNION BANK, LONDON,
VS 800 OF LIAND ft PWASIDP.

These Drafts are available at all the prin-*pal Towns of England.. Bootland and (ratans'. nnd tha
W• alan Star r Ott.Lat /In

11. A. Grusebanri at
FICANKPORT A MAIN,Wc4,21 4.4 ••• . RILMILtant• to all Nate al ‘larriany

e•ltaaland and
Oman, Intandtnrto tratal•Yroad any trcaculethlnanbas Latta" of (4+114 on whlth Money nenba obtatntut. sentrodtd, to any part orSnYttPa.
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WM. WILL/A:LIP A. CO-.ee.131. _ _ ....v.& ....mar Thin! .tract
Dr. 0:0. W. PhiUbe.

COUGH SYRUP
YOII Tar. teisr.

Uottrats, (kW, Creur, bung/
Asthm.. EnMebitle. 11:flu.o14, ert,Avrol

Throu, Onnemaptlon. Lodell .I*, i.r ttse,
Throat andMut

Dr. Geo. fbillfra' I .
X II6fIYJ TIC L Fr/f BM f

AND
PAIN PART-AGRA,

rou TUB NISLIER AHD CURB OP
ertmatiers. Nomslida. Lamhain. Palatka. PleuratiePains, Pains let the Side, Cheat. Pack and Face.

Swelled and Painful Joints, Weak Back.
Cram, hatoat13braina.

" -rite thOtuandawho e ma/ thus Medicine. tastify
to their assellent waits by a oontinnance Other
TO thole who bags not used the= we would my TOTTtlElt sad they will end thrai to toall theyare 'ems
anted .and that May willact with storitable semi.OIL CM() W. MUMPS. Cole Praprietcr. Cincinnati.Chin.

Yor rale wholeetit and rota by
hieICIANAN,
Allogbanyalts.
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BY 1dA171110.13 KUNZ.

Mom F. Building]
Eitmunna Et •

um= rimini Aim Duttm
' Man.

GEO. W, GBEIG a CO,
KEG AIANUFACTUEEiRS,

our. Pike and AtteJo*.&Iva% th Want.
:PIT T5llllllOll, PA.

Manufacture Pine and Oak Kegs of the
Yellow. descriptions et Namlima,which they will seal atthe !meat inarkd price2.//GrOontreetaatet•epeettlally canal ed. 611 work war•rained orate beet quality. cleLtlyara

Cononmption Onred—Be not deceived
by oui. 'altarlone. lltsentan.Cllark & Colaamine -CMLiver OIL never dliaprotnte,and Wee rem' extielienoberPreved Itsurtetior to all ether..and the only tellablecure for Coneenntlon. •

.Aa there hi a greatdeal ofernrlcnaoil In the wake
sululteratet with Beal oil, wt.!,oil. AIL, ea., to moebwe cannot betaken totacclu, the Genuine.

Ortr OH tamed. eke=. own fatter, In Newfunnaland•sod eaeh bottle hat out stitultaftum' tb. work. M tau.Int to get liagearan. (Auk& Ca. for elite theDll7l/ ofhlr.Ittubton. ourIste_partner, there hatbeen an article fe.tralce.4 anent ncetiten eihkb lain noway oonnadedwith it. C.C0,.0. or IL Bold trr 11. A. VAttriEITOCK. a OIt.E.bba.L.F.ILS et CO..and bydrugyegte ern.weir. can 3.0

Hoofland's German Bitters take the
LEAD.—litarrayea, Gat,July 14,1633:—:.ear Bin—Your
Germsle Bitters are trains U181..101.11 giber medletnetfor chronia dleeame, te.. and I...Wag eaPlefir. plena
smi us anstger Nue lenneelet sty, or vs run boat
blare Itarrives. 'rentgagure. LYNCH t DAVIS. -

gold, let olmte and retall, at Dr. GUM 11. 11.1178ZetalDrag Altore, 140 'Wad et., stga am Bolder Mortar.thmadvarusammot. I•l4L2wdavi
P. SICIEMIT,'

Sculptor, !Jodie!' Stucco Worker endWood CRTC. No. 50 T514/Wrest &Kraal Wood 0n.4itartet 'treats. Pittabanb.Pa.keen omostaat.trOnbanCl
51551U51111 0 NI 7►1107 cwt[,Pima, for Carlprs ta
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*mubed) round. smooth main tad order allWinter.Knottier will ease their froalod feet.

COLD BY
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WhalegutoDruisests HO W.70:1 at., Pittplaurch.
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Highly important to Invalids
Cod I,tver OIL

cam= cc 1.r. sum it co,
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antattaity °Ter otter trandm of Oh& nalre ofobit mutt= nantrottsand disagreeable Sarni%and often.ern Cdor Inseparable from 01l orniely and imperfectly
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tlO n enlealorlty Inthisand otherhoptutetst characteris•yeni omen, has gmranteed tor It the CKMIZIIeIadAlionof the most eminent of the Idealtal Faculty thine,out the shake.
It Is the mosteffectual remedy for conumptlon, LamaMale. rbenmatlito. serofela, a and may behad inbeteIles of tb• druggist.InOhiocite orof thesosenterturem,JOITN C. DAY CM 00.,110. Yhiledalphia.

Prof. Wood's Haw kostorer.—A Real
Mir Reetankr,

Ur. Urania Jones. a ItelbodLit alert/ men, resident inblutrayerilla, Westmoreland county, toys that Ms hatehad been ger Inc WNWfrtha last twenty years. and wooalarmed WWI ont. Ile sued two bottles of pro; Wood'Nair Restorer. wblati entirely stopped the telling out othe halt all the hairroomed Its original color, and haskept thecolor now for nine, month.. Thle lea commonrug, Out we publbh Itbeware It lo near home, 00 thatthe publicmay beroarer ced that Wood!. Rale Restorewhit Itpurporte to be. Bold at ens, two end threedollar, terbottle. at Dr.000.11 REVIEWS,uctbdterB No.lao Wood at., wholesale and retail amt.Important Notice to those Afflicted
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Great Bargains!
WATCHES & JEWELRY..o.ljsljROBERTS is now.
af-tteillnicoff kas orissullld stock of
FINE WATCIIE.S, CLOCKS, 0.;7• Fine Gold Jewelry. 4

dND
CHOICE FANCY GOODS,
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PERITSYLVAIRA 1381111.491108OF PITTSBURGH,
No. 63 Fourth Streets.
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The Great Western
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FIRE DlSllRANCE—Perpetztal or Limit-cf.made to town or cosma7. 0. .rerY &len:UM
3 L - strizANcs. tstrrldgria, Lau...11. 1&20.11/aVriniltivoisei.o.c. as 'Maltembr...4l Elms /4.'""nettzaentiloP, rremisat.zrz., Betretori. -

.Casaus C.LantoP. 43=Wai nt rtraat,Elosi. War D. Xcoas, be-Wenn:et Knot.
Irectuns, •Igazh sat, U North Proof, fit.Java <3.lltreto. Eraof Vir_ri,ett. Huttoa Co. •Tsier,era orrns7Joni8. kfcarart. trarfJcate, Whit*•ts. Huta Era ofEidtwo, &min sitCo,nfoGytd -Jag-D.E:trim. tra etJae 73 Bfriltli A CsriLt cuani"rayz; eV' aI 'autielTan. K. Samuel.63t Birnacestmt.Kona? Kum Point. 10Walarat .Met. • ' -

Wo ,,,Eta a ZEN Gol ,B. lsr.aw th:po is liall.nuntre• amt.
am:C. WznaczA, lin,Tart. -

vlFront irin.R.Pitisirartb.
AT P. T. 7tscalmvl3WHOLESALE. WAREHOUSE,'Oppoelts tonal ofWood Btieet, will heficat: -A CHOICE AZEORTSIENT Or,TOBAOOO. AND gIGA.RS)IAITINGreeeived ewes (50 000)' Ha-jlttlueor tbs raThrarinbands,

C. 77:232ant.
Dania Webect.a.BrAVLAN

• My. Au. -4 WAS CJEIPST.SizaTujeo trudx .
2) -do Pea Franklin fta= •, ,Mrawraxt Twls% -

-*4 Ca &UMalAnd nlgitrin. QS WM.nnv open for eslidalibniiar094212Cji 14/(tt..-

zuhs.g.tweze_rtace.'„
owe-A° ietohlieb,r,'." ferry totee.

the. Ileconghttele_.tiver cear the term of theWeateniPeottrferanis
Abe, oherelative to the Pehheyleo%ioroilroad

cocipary.
Mr. Scofield, onerelative to tic collection ofdebto.
Ala; onerolatite to the dei!iloation et A. 11.

Douglas, Late collector of tolls at So,rdayst.org.Mr. Grazana moved that the coniroltut be die.charged from the limber consideration of the
bill relative to the Pennsylvania railroad cern.pony, and that it be taken up.The bill being read.

On motion of Mr. Flenniken it was referred
to the Committee on Corporations. '

Adjourned.
110n6E CP REPHESESTATIentI.The Hones was called to order at 11 o'clock.A. 1.1., by Mr. Petrikin, Spealterivo tea..-Prayer by . Rev. I,lr. Mock.
IMPORTS OP CDOI3II7THEA

Mr.Longtiker, (Corporatioue,) 03 committed,
a supplement to Cu ect intiorporating the UnitedStates irtearanoc, aunt ity end t.•ust company.

Alen, with amendment, an net to incorporatethe AlleghenyLon company.Mr. Eyater, (same,) as committed, an sot toprovide for the erection of a town ball In thetownship of Mifflin, Allegheny County;Also, with amendment, an ant to ino,porstethe M'Keespert Fallrovd oar tosnafsoturingpompany
Airco, an ant relating to certain ineurauca C3121.

papier, with fulttractione to aek the House TO hodincharged from its further consideration; whichwoo agt °Ed to.
ta6L:4 Ll MACE.Mr. Stevenson, ono to charter tho L'ank ofAllegheny.

Mr. Eyster, o eupplement to the sot regal°,ting bridge companies.
DILLS 0011BIDEIIED.Mr. Eyeter stated that there was a street lathe borough of West Pittsburgh, Allewheny()aunty, which the poople desired to hovestraightened. He would ask leave to present abill for that purpose and have it considered.The motion was agreed to.

Eyeter, road is place a bill to straighten
part ofa street In the borough of West Pitts.burgh; which was taken upand pasted- finally.

ConaLfiroSnawra—An article of a friend
upon "Water Bmelllng," would be of interest to
the clarions reader If we could in any way pre-
sent it with the accompanying diagrams. That,
we cannot do, and without them the article
would be unintelligible.

BUDDZI DELTIL—TheNow Caetle(Pa.) Gazette
of Thursday last soya:

On Sabbath last as Mr. C°nt/rt➢VO KIK% ofthis plea°, was returning from church, at about
1 o'clock— P. M., when not a great distance fromhis residence, be was attseked byan apoplecticfit. He was carried home in an ictscnsible Matoand expired beforenight-fall. He leave■ behindhim a little family of orphan ohildren—their
mother having died during the past year.

BOSTENDED.-At Wheeling, owing to the sud-
den freezing up of the Ohio River, all tho large
nail and iron manufactories have suspended
operations for want or stook—except, we be.lave, the Missouri which bas only a euffrelentamount to run a low days. The number ofworkmen out of employ, in the various townsand Mlles along the Ohlo River, resulting froma scarcity offuel, enema almost' incredible.—Steub. herald.

Sox: ono writes of Paris—" This splendid
city teaches idolatry for the golden calf—it,places the ballet girl higher than the orator, thecook higher then the poet, the millionaire higherthan all—for with his millions he can command
ballet girl, orator, cock and poet. In Paris theheart must bronze or break."

Enstords: ereo'sg, Copt_ Mors-ma Woozathe TOth year of Wass
The (emend will tiourda..e 2 eelock, P. M. froththe reedineseer avatar Daum, hear the halerot Fed-eral et Alleghehr Clt

GMEAFIXILMB LirtC.:"BRASHEARS & CO.,
AucmoNnlis

AND

Commission Merchants.

EXCLL'S..I ELF.;
5u•.67 tad68•haln Ifrerf. CincinnstAMako liberal ail rances en all conlipa cm to

and act na agents fee all Melds cf Mann:feetneed Szds.—Hnee regularrale. cfOrnanries. a•xte wdebcea and othfr.alerellentilza vary MOSDLT. WX23261 ,11.1. and 8.11,3 ,,17 Cfeach week. Bess entrant:7 an ttsud tlugs ftrak ofblers_hardiss wbfeb we fell at ;fille4rale. dell;Genfu

Fire Pro-of Safes,
A Safe that will be safe against the rav-

ages of Ste earl be tea at 2U311.12 BILRIVELO to aleatty. The (.11creing testimenlal, which 6preare in theLit, Louie Iteettbileln, of no letb, elpcsk.6 TZIUIIeII in theirfever. The hulldereofthese Pr: o's have Web:batedto amlabl. reretetim thhwich the rxxiler.ee 01 their.er.uraetmen
Tofke Mr:rases ef Lc.: and Mr Falter Gaterelipc—-lo metier,to MOM,. B. It Vro,ett et Co., •nd theiranereassere, Messrs. William (ream rt Co . whoare agents fer theoil, of Burke tBarnes' tire proor Bales. are hereby errtifythat up:l3 openingour Safe that wee in the greet firs efthetotal destruction of the cli building., en the nightofthe Di th of serve. 1856, that cur Defag

papershere come outalmost 115per feet es new after Delco in theittine dftyrrtwo Clore. end we can cheerfully goeursendtheirBares to the DritrUe. BRADT k DROa.The above toentroned talewas this day rpm.' in to;Pretence.nod I herewith ratify that the largeme:learntof wok. end parer@ therein tratained were In coed orderend the weltinzperfeerly lwrrible. D. it. RUNS-Ate.yr. tom, January 9.18C7.—iair.2:3eadAwleP-

W.; IL WRIGHT.No. $l, ?otol.a 4, bottoms flood end Markel stsPITTSBURGH, PA".Monufactarexs of nod Dealers in ALCO-HOL, ETIIEHEAL, IllAtillElNE and PINE OILS, CUBYIXTURES. and all Mode ofLump!. M./taller-4 are..doiee.
.H7'lials pitting,Itepelriog. Refilldinc and Braes Can-ing done to order atguilt notice.Alirrhe*bore Oils !suppliedreimlarlr every reek fromin 7 matron. 4.241 fo

Pure Cl •
"

-
..-are Cod Liver Oil—Every bottle war.

muted to be Pure Cod Lire: 00.
.Firr the rare of Cheumeien.
Fbe Want tr Scrofula,
itrNeawe
FEr the =rear Lumbago
Fbr the cure elatler.
For the own qfaR Mire D 1.1.1". .nr at are rf Chront:Produlas,Ibrthe cure fif Chrturla&re Rm.117 the out of WhiteErtodlins.For the cure ar GlandularSwills:a,For Me cure of (beta tithe Bones.
Fnr the arm ofeulsionaro toneuntarn.Pr MI ewerf °mow Cranchttte.Fbe as cure ef Rickets.Fur the cure of D:leasesofthe Lau lder dpiAu: the sure of Onntetatatai Heaka. and GeneraUshaity,

Bold by the ow; gal=and Inbottles by the dotal orto is bottliu fray bottle Irani:tiedvas Cod ',leer 011,lathe Wbolenls Darman of Dr. Gltu. LI. ILEYBEIIO.4OWord re” rico aUm Golden 111crter. nottoltre
Greatest ofall great thiaga of theageis

• lODISE WATIEJ
The only.never-faillog remedy for Consumption Is

lODINE WATEEI
The perfeetcure for Erro:tils or iitnee If 11O

IDDLeill WATER!
The reedit:lna bt.inre irbUh fever and Ague Clem is

lODIYC WATER!
The greatest purifier of the OcurnDtel 111.1 le

lODINE WATER!The Ilcunatt drink thatfinites MI Naves le
lODINE WATER!The me,lloone thee clears the muddy Erato lelODING wArEmThe Dower that corrects the closeeh Myer le
lODINE WATEEIDEMas Meader* cf e 0 kinds eribrole to
lODINE WATTS!D.olas Bores sod Ulcers meeand best with
lODIRE WAj'

The foot ttend ithenmAtiezo ',brinks from
lODINE WATZSIDyspaDds, in all Its&rm.. I. esailr enrol with
!ODIN RAM]

TLs .lacman h ahram made veilwith
lODISE WAIUnease no hamburger Quark pant nostrum I.
lODISE WATEEIAmedicine fatlyaeknoldedod by the Pero ltr I.lODME WAITE!

Yon wonderful adenine:lva and detrrisets I.
lODIED WATSEtA thorough vitalizer, the reel Kittle of lAe I.
lODINE WATER'

Dn• Dollara bottle alvea 7012rer4tt health IT
lODISE WATER:

'repay.] by Dr. Usury Anders. Feld by
DR. GEO. E. KESAE.R,

Wholesale ➢rumble:, No. 140Wood et..
Plya r.Ftlse Gobles Mostar.

Fifteen Dollars Per Quarter.
HENRY ROFIBOC3
Continual to give instruction to Beginners
. ad la the higherbraimges of Nem) PLAY/NO,mum. ORGAN, ere.

Mr. 11013130011 may beaddressed at Ms dualUr.g. Dis•road ey urerl7 orroelte the veer Ouiernityazd the
Wart Efouse, throach the Post °Mee, orat Mr. Pteutox'q
Ware:moan. Terme. 51.11.00 terquarter. 49:21rdfc•

Never Forget That
DR. TERRRL'g

Healing Ointment


